
THE GERMAN WAR.
STATE NEWS. ' OBITCAUY.

nis win now be otherwise. When, as now ap-pears probable, a common representation of theGerman people is to meet and give expression tothe latent feelinsrs resneetinn- - the aolirlnritv nf bQ

MLandreth, 45th ; W Gattis, 50th ; J Sankins, Latham'sBattery ; W P Padgett, 47th ; M Saunders, D, 45th ;
Thomas Smith, 1st ; Joseph Essick," A," 4Gth ; G Koonce,
K, 61st ; R B Lancaster, F, 4th ; W Wood, G, 61st ; J Larv,
H, let; TJ Trotman, I, 52d ; O Spirgel, K, 35th: LT

nAiip nans t
Cava" t ., c,

arrivals comprise only about 67,000 bushels, of which wo
notice small ales from wharf and vessel at $1 20(?fi$l 25
for white, and $1 10$1 12 for mixed and yellow in lotaas wanted, and one cargo of 1,300 bushels from Hvdo
courfly at II 11 J $ bushel for white Oats Scarcely
any have been received for some weeks past, rtnd the stockhas become pretty much worked off. Wo noto a moderate
demand, and quote by the cargo at CO con ts f bunhel.

whole nation, then the representatives of German juuvsic, vj, aoiii , Alien jiany, jw, 4ocn ; v isi Turner, A,
47th ; Eial A Kelson, A, 2d Bdtt ; David Hasan, E, 52d :
J T Edwards, D, 59th ; Calvin York, F, 47th ; A J Parker,'
B,49th. Goldsbwo' A'ews. ,

i'E.vs Are saxco anu market almost Dare, cow
ar in demand,-an- would readily sell at 1 3j(? I 40 iConfederate I)il.d. I have received th-- j fol bushel Rice The suppW ot clean is light, but fullv
adequate for the demand. We quoto Carolina at 13013

a lit tncil-- o arwl 1' 17? 1,4 tr,nfa Tti tt a VI. 1..

commerce must not stand aloof from the conflictsat the elections as to who is to have the most im-
portant voice among the several interests to be
represented. Quite apart from the particular po-
litical complications o the country, German com-
merce must.muster strongly at the elections to the firstGerman Parliament, which will have to decide
about its most vital interests, and whose decisions
will be valid for a long time to come. All the
questions left in abeyance through the confusion
and impracticability of the hitherto existing joint
government, .will have to be settled. Anions

Close Contest AVim me u"u "
Iria.
Ncustadt (July 10) correspondence of London Times.

A- - SUBPRISE.

The monotony of the march was relieved by a
minted cavalry skirmish in the little tow n of Saar,
which is about six miles to the west of Neustadt.
T-- t niht the Austrian-- Hussars of the regiment

f held Saar. The Prussian cavalry
was to proceed to-da- y to Gammy, about a mile in
front of Saar, and the Eleventh regiment of Uhlans
formed its advanced guard on the march. The
utrians intended to march to-da- y to the rear to-

wards Brunn, and the Hussars were actually as-

sembling fr Parflde previous to the march when
the first patrols of the Prussian Uhlans came ratt-

ling iat the town.

Hay Is in moderademand, and market rules srcadw
We quote cargo price at tlf 1 10 for Northern and $1 35

Hon. D. L. Swatn,-Th- k Test Oath. 2essrs.
W. W. Holden & Son : Gentlemen: I have read
with surprise your reference to me, in your paper
of the 28th., as authority for the opinion of Mr.
Seward in relation to the test oath. I have no
means of arriving at a conclusion .on "this subject,
which are not open to all newspaper readers. My
own opinions in opposition to the constitutionality
and expediency of this measure have been fre-
quently and freely expressed, orally and in writing,
at home and abroad, and, among others,, to the
Secretary of State.

I had three interviews with Mr. Seward 'during
my visit to Washington in March last, two in his
office, confined entirely to matters of business,
and a third at'his house, whither I was accompanied
by two friends from this State, in whose veracity
and integrity I have entire confidence. I went by
invitation. I conversed with him freely on this
occasion in relation to the condition of things in
North Carolina. Their hearing was more acute
than mine, and what inferences they may hava
J.rawn from anvthing that occurred, I have no

" There is a reaper, wThose name is death,
And with his sickle Keen,

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,
. And the flowers that grow between."

The'subject of this notice," McNEIL SIIORB, departed
this-lif- on the 10th of July, 1866, at Clairvaux, near Em-mittsbu- rg,

Md., in the 26th year of hisafLge.
He w as one of those on whom a kind Providence be-

stows his choicest gifts. His fine., manly form, and high
intellectual attainments elicited the admiration nnd es-
teem of all who knew him. Of a gay and lively disposi-
tion, he ever kept the social circle alive with smiles, when
relating, in his accustomed happy manner, tho 'events of
the past. At the inception of thalate war, being fully
Eersuadei lhat tho South was in the right, he left- - his

in tire Confederate army, and thus actua-
ted bv patriotic motives, resolved to eacriheahis life upon
the alter of liberty. Yet when the South was compelled
to succumb, when there was no one left to unfold the" Conquered Banner," he submitted with a dignity 'be-
coming the gentleman and soldier. Be had many dear
friends-i- the South, whose last and only tribute, if it bo
but the silent tear, will indicate the bond between friend
and friend. . - .

Ho died a happy death and tho last words which es-
caped his lips, mirrored the beauty of his trully christian
mind. His friends' hearts beat in sympathy, side by side,
with those who mourn his death with father, mother,
brother, sister. Jiesquiescatin pace.

inese, oesiucs me law ui customs and tarilis in
general, will be the important questions of internal
zrajjicanairaae, of coinage, weights and measures,
of banks and railways, fce. In the hitherto exist-
ing separate representative assemblies of the GorTHE LAXCE AND SWORD AN EXCITING SCENE.

In the market place an exciting
at once began. The celebrated cavalry of

lowing list of the names of Confederate soldiers,
interred upon the farm of Mr. Harper, near Ben-tonsvill- e,

N. C. Further information will be
given, if desired, upon application to the under-
signed : '

N Milton, T H Nance, 1st N C Battalion ; A B Watkins,
34th Va Regt ; J A ilethauls, 1st N C Bat ; W E Reid, do ;
S B Pierce, do ; J Sowers, do ; H Baburj-- , do; J F Cham-
bers, 40th N C Regt ; J R Springfield. 6th Ga Regt ; J H
Edwards, 2d Term Regt ; L B Flach, 50th N C Regt ; J W
Glover, Cth G Regt ;LtGW Laimer, 42d Ala Re,gt. :.

There are also , three graves containing live
bodies, names unknown.

K. T. FULGHUM
Goldsboro', N. C.

August 2nd, 18GG.- -

Capt. R. T. Fulghum, has within a few days
pst, caused to be placed over the graves of a few
of our scattered and unknown dead, neat head-
boards bearing the following inscription :

Confederate Soldier
" "ICtSOTrS SED GLOKIFICATUS.

III our opinion, no more appropriate epitaph
cane placed over the resting place of these our
unknown martyrs. These few words tell all their
history.

"Unknown but Glorified!" Gloiified here,
and we trust in the hereafter.

Goldsboro' News.
The line promise of the growing crops is hav

Vustria was being attacked by the rather depreci-
ated horsemen of Prussia, and the lance, the 'means of knowing. No information that vou pos

.vieen of weapons," as its admirers love to term
DIED.it. was being engaged in real battle against the

sword. The first Prussian soldiers who rode into
jlt. town were very few in number and they

In Sampson county, on the 4th instant, Mr. M. C.
BLOUNT, in the 69th year of hi3 age.

In this city, on the Cth jGfc.., WrILLIAM ii. S31ITH,
aed 31 years.

v;:Id not attack before some more came up.

man States the learned professions have chieflv
been entrusted with the management of affairs.
In the Prussian Abgeordnetenhau3 (Hous of
Commons) they outweighed all others, even in
numbers, but still more in ability to make them-
selves heard. The total rmmbcr of members
amounts to 352. Out of these, according to the
last elections, there weie about 100 landed pro-
prietors or agriculturists, forty merchants and
manufacturers, 100 judges, forty officials and fortv
literary men, pi ofessors, doctors!" etc. Thus, against
140 men of an independent practical calling, there
were 180 who did not represent the material in-
terest's of the people ; and if we consider thathe
latter, through their education, havo a great ad-
vantage over all practical men, we may reckon
the proportion as two to one, which clearly proves
that all decisions, of whatever nature, were en-
tirely in the hands of the learned professions.

Ti: aeiav ot a tew minutes gave tue nussars a

sess on the subject has emanated from me, either
directlv or indirectlv. Yours very respectfully,

' D. L. SWAIN.
Chapel Kill, jully 31, 18CG. '

The University. There are ninety-fiv- e stu-
dents in attendance this session at the University
of the State.

CuMBEiriiANii and Pojteson. The crops from
Fayetteville to Floral College are unusually poor ;
corn is yellow and slender, and cotton is scarcely
worth tending. There are one or two fine fields

,,,. i t time to hurry together from the other parts

(fil 40 y 100 IBs. for .Eastern. Qly ono small lot of
Northern (37 bales) received for the week and sold at fl

Lime The lemand is only in the small way, but tho
supply is getting reduced. Wo uuote from store at ?2tffi
$2 25 y cask. "

Lumber River There is littlo or no demand, and mar-
ket well supplied. See table for quotations.

Molasses No change in prices. There is a pretty fair
supply on market, and only a retail business doing al
quotations in table. ;

Poultry Has been brought to market quite freely for
the past two weeks, and chickens are selling from carts at
20 to 35 cents, as to eize, and grown fowls at 3010 cents
each.

Provisions. For N. C. cured Bacon the market has
continued to rule qmto active since last report, and prices
are a shade higher. There is a brisk demand for retail-
ing purposes, and prime quality sells readily at highest
figures. Several lota" have been received, and wo quote
sales at 22 cents for shoulders, 22 23 cents for hog'
round, and 24 cents f lb. for hams. For Western then-i- s

some demand, and only a light supply on market. Wo
quote from store at 21 22 cents for shoulders, and 2?,

23 cents lb. for sides, by tho package. : Larp
Is in moderate demand, and the stock is very light. .Wo
quote small sales of North Carolina at 24 cunts, and
Northern- - at 23 24.c?nts y It). Pork. The market
is moderately supplied with Northern, and there is merely
a retail enquiry. Vo refer to table for. store quotation.

Salt. There is nothing new to report in tho market
for this article. We noto a moderate stock remaining in
dealers hands, while at present there is only a retail de-
mand. We quoto from store at $2 75 f3 ?i sack for
Liverpool ground, and 75 80 cents y bushel for Alum.

Shingles. There is no demand at present for whipping
purposes, and the market rules dull. Small boat loada
coming in, which sell at $2 50 (5 f3 lor Common, and 1 1

5 y M. for Contract.
Timbbr Has boon brought to market slowly for some

time pajat, and tho stock in millers' hands is gradually
being worked off. .There is a very good demand, ami
prime quality sells readily. Only 3 or 4 rafts received for
tlie week and sold at $7 for inferior, and $10 i M. for or-
dinary quality.

Wtood Is brought to market sparingly, and is in de-
mand. We quote by tho boat load at $2 50f2 75 lot-pin-

$2 50f3 for ash, and $353 50 y cord for oak.
Freights To coastwise ports rules firm, and vessels

scarce. There is considerable naval stores offering lb:
New York, and no vessels up. See tablo for last rates
paid.

of the tovn, and by the time the Uhlans received Wilmington Wholesale Prices Current.
&& It should be understood that our quotations gen-

erally" represent the wholesale price. In filling smaU
orders, higher rates have to be paid.

tU-i- reinforcements the Austrians were nearly
f. .Milt'd.

As soon as their supports came up the Lancers

j .Molasses, $ gallon,Beeswax, $ B . . 30 , 32
Beef Cattle,

100 lbs... 8 00 10 00
Bkicks, $ M.12 00 (20 00

of corn and cotton, and it appears that the far-
mers on these fields used guano. I have never
seen poorer crops iu liobeson county. In Cum

(Juba 50 60
Sugar house.. .00 50
Syrup 65 1 00

Naval Stores, Turpentine
280 lbs., .

Babkels, Sp'ts Turp., each,berland thev are better better everywhere thanllie reason why men of business lue not been
more extensively represented was chiefly this, that
they did not consider the lame nunilwr of assem New Virgin. .0 00 3

Yellow dip..0 00 3
Hard . . . .0 00 1

50
00
50

i 00
4 50

25,
28
55

and hand.... 3 50 &
New. . . . . 4 GO

Caxdi.es, f) lb.,
Tallow 20
Adamantine. . .25 (
Sperm 50

blies, not even the Prussian parliament, as being
able to contribute towards the proper solution of
the vital questions affecting modern commerce ;

the Chambers of Commerce of each did this much

Tar, bbl. ..0 00 2 00
Tar, in order. 0 00 2 25

more satisfactorily. As long as the Zoleverein or
Coffee, m.,

Java
Laguayra . . .
Rio
St. Domingo,

.40
.33
.25
.2G

Customs Union lasted, the representativcs'of Prus
45
33
23
28

32

Pitch, City. .0 00 3
Rosin, pale. .5 75 6

do No. 1..4 00 5
do No. 2. .2 00 2
do No. 3. . 1 80 2

Spirits 'Turpentine,
gal 40

Nails, lb.,
Cut 7
Wrought. 00

sia had no more to do with such questions than
those of the smaller States. They were under the
management of the Diet. - In German

50
25
50
50
00

47

8
00

00

331Parliament, with a powerful central government,
withont which it is no use thinking of a united

tOTTON, IB.,
Ord.to Mid'g..30
Strict Mid'g. . .00

Ootton Bagging,
Gunny, yard 34
Dundee 28 Q

Rope, lb 20
Cobx Meal,,

bushel 1 50
Domestics,

Sheeting, yd. 18

uils, gaUon,Germany, the matter will be different. Talk will
not only be required then, but deeds. JThe Han- -

35
30
21

55

Pine Steam SaicM Lumber Cargo ratesper 1,000ei.Hpeim '. .0 00 3
Linseed......! 25 1 Ordinary assortment Cuba cargoes. .50

we deserve.
If you are weary of city life, Messrs. Editors,

you should visit liobeson. The community named
Floral College is ail life and gaiety nothing is
dull or tiresome there. If you like to look at
pretty girls that is just the place and if you are
old batchelors enough to be iond of looking at
handsome boys, that is just the spot. If Robeson
has not line crops there are undoubtly a fine stock
of gallants. And right gallant .they are ; could
you have joined us in some of those moonlight
walks and listened to the rich, mellow voices of
liobeson's noble sons, as I did. you would' not
wish to see the city of oaks in a century that is
if you should chance to be charmed as I wras.

There lias been heavy hail storms iu liobeson,
splitting the blades of corn beating down the
cotton and ruining the fruits. Heavy freshets,
too, arrfirrying away bridges and doing other
damage's iu that count v.

A, '
Cor. Raleigh Progress.

Capitol Gas Works. The last Legislature
made provision for lighting up the Capitol with
Gas. We are pleased to see that pipes are rapidly
going in. This with the painting and general re-pai- rs

now going on will soon make our State
House one of the very handsomest and most con-
venient public buildings now in the American
country. Our 'people generally have a laudable

seatic towns must therefore exercise an important Machinery.. .2 00 2 50influence at the coming elections. In Germany Pea Nuts,

ing its effect in tile preparations making for the
fall trade. We notice two first class stores nearly
completed, and one or two more closed for re-
pairs. We also learn that Messrs. Shaw and Mc-Ca- be

contemplate building two very fine stores
this fall, on the lot adjoining the one now pecu-pie- d

by them. Tarboro' Southerner.

The Ixstisute foe the Deaf, Dumd and Bltnd.
The next session of the North Carolina Institute

for the deaf, the dumb and the blind, will com-
mence on Monday, third of September. Arrange-
ments have been made to accommodate an in-
creased number of pupils, and we hope all friends
of the Institution will use theif exertions in se-

curing the attendance of all the deaf and dumb and
blind children in the State. To the parents and
friends of pupils already in attendance, we would
say send them back promptly at the commence-
ment of the session. It is highly important that
you should do this.

. Application has been made for the admission of
pupils from other States and the Board of Direc-
tors have authorized the reception of all who make
early application for the next session. . The terms
of admission are two hundred dollars for a session
often inouths. This sum includes the payment
for board, tuition, fuel," lights, Ac. All applica-
tions must be addressed to the Principal at Ral-
eigh, N. C. Raleigh Casket.

Improved Railway Facilities. gives us
pleasure to announce, on good authority, that ar-
rangements have recently been entered into be-
tween the Wilmington and Manchester Rail Road,
the South Carolina Rail Road and the Georgia
Rail Road, by which through passenger trains will
be run daily between Wilmington, N. C, and At-
lanta, Geo. Passengers, baggage and mails will
be carried daily between these, points without be

20

.f20 00 28 00
. 25 00 00 00
. :;o oo oo oo

.. 80 00 00 00
. 30 00 00 (If I

. 28 00 30 00
. 20 00 22 0i)

Ii bushel.... 1 75 2 50we have iiith-ert- been much too theoretical, and

" Hayti cargoes,
Full cargoes wide Boards
" " flooring boards, rough

Ship Stuff, as per specifications,
Deals, 3 by 9
Prime River flooring

Potatoes, bush.,
Sw-ee-t 0 00 0 00
Irish, 13 bbl. .4 75 5 CO

consequently believed that nobody could represent
us properly but advocates and professors.
It is not eloquence alone, or ability to achieve splen-
did victories in debate, but practical knowledge,

Provisions, lb.,
EXPORTS

which is the most important qualification oi a rep

joiriod a line across the street, . advanced a few
vanls at a walk, then trotted for a short distance,
their horses' feet pattering on the stones, the
vion'.s swords jingling, their accoutrements rat-tliiit- r-

an'l their lances borne upright with the
black and white flags streaming over their heads ;
jn;t when near the openinginto the broader streets,
which is called Market place, a short, sharp word
,,f (M.mmand, a quick, stern note from the truni-ji- (

t. the lance points came down and were stick-i-.- j;

out in front of the horses' shoulders, the
broke into a steady gallop, .and the lance

J.:irs ti uttered rapidly from the motion through
hr :iir, as the horsemen, with bridle hands low

bodies bent forward, lightly gripped the
staves, and drove the points straight to the front.

j;.it when the Prussians began to gallop the
A istriiins were also in motion. With a looser for-

mation and a greater speed they came on, their
l.i'io pelisses, trimmed with fur and embroidered
with yellow, flowing freely from their left shoul-,- h

is. leaving their sword arms disencumbered.
Their heads well up carried the single eagle's

ather in every cap straight in the" air; their
bwords were raised bright and sharp, ready to
strike as their wiry little horses, pressed tight by
t!u-knee- s of the riders, came bounding along, and
.Lshed against the Prussian ranks as if they would
I an ver the points of the lances.

The-- riilans swayed heavily under the shock of
the colli.ion, but recovering again, pressed
through only at a walk. In front of them were
mounted nien, striking with their swords, parry-in- ;:

the Luice thrusts, but unable to reach the
Lancer: but the ground was also covered with
men and horses, struggling together to rise ; loose
lines were galloping away; dismounted Hussars,
in their blue uniforms andlong'boots, were hurryi-
ng olT to try to catch loose horses, or to avoid
lance-- points. The Uhlan line appeared unbroken,
hut the Hussars w ere' almost dispersed. They bad
Jashed up against the firmer Prussian ranks and
tin y had recoiled, shivered, scattered, and broken
as a wave is broken that dashes against a cliff. In
the few moments that the ranks were locked, to-
gether it seems that the horsemen were so closely
jammed against each other that lane or sword
w;tri hardly used. The Hussars escaped the points
in rushing in, bufctheir spee 1 took them so close
to the Lancers' breasts that they had not even
rut mi to use their swords. Then the Prussians,
stouter and taller men, mounted on heavier horses,
iiio.slly bred from English sires, pressed hard on
the light frames and smaller horses of the Hussars,
and by mere weight and physical strength bore

resentation. - Jo maintain liberty which

Xam, 5 Id. 2 30 2 40
Feathers, $ lb , . 00 50
Fish, bbL,

Mac'l,No.l.00 00 20 00
Mac'l,No.2.18 00 19 00
Mac'l,No.3.15 00 17 00.
Her'gs, East.G 00 7 00
Do N.C.roe,10 00 00 00
Do do cut, 9 00 00 00
Dry Cod, lb ..8 9

Flouk, bbl.,
Family 12 00 18 00
Superfine. . . 9 50 10 50
Fine 8 50 9 00

Glce, & 18 20
Gunny Bags 35 40
Guano, Peruvian,

is afact, and no rhetorical fiction, requires progress
in national well being. These expressions must bv'

st. u. iiacon,
Hams . 23 24
Middlings.... 22 23
Shoulders.... 21 22
Hog round. .22 23

Western Bacon,
Middlings . ..23 23 J
Shoulders.. .20 ' 22

Lard;.. 23 24
Butter 42 45'
Cheese 23 24

no means be understood as if we preferred people
without learning and education. Vie desire to
have clever and educated people, learned in their
way, but men whose experience has given them
the opportunity ot testing their learning in the
crucible of practical, life. We, therefore, repeat
what we have often urged, that commercial edu

Pork, Northern, y bbl.,
City Mess. .35 00 36 00
Thin " ..CO 00 34 00
Prime " . .00 00 33 00
Prime, 29 00 30 00
Rump.--. ... 23 00 29 00

1'er ton. . .110 00 112 50
Land Plastek,

y ton 18 00

spirit of improvement, and in a few years, if we
are not oppressed with taxes, the whole country
will blossom as a rose. .

In our city several splendid brick buildings are
now going up where formerly stood only wooden
shanties. The scar worn veterans of the South,
are as brave in civil life as in war.

cation should be more liberal and extensive, par
ticularly in formal matters not to be acquired in
everyday life, and which would enable the mer Salt,

Fro?H the Port of Wilmington, JV. C.,for the Week ending
August dth 18G6.

COASTWISE.
To New York. 2,527 bbls. spirits turpentine ; 811 do.

crude turpentine ; 7,324 do rosin ; 70 bales cotton ; 21 do.
yarn ; 34 do. sheeting ; 29 do. checks ; 30 bbls. rosin oil ;

8 do. flour ; 133 pkgs mdze.
To Philadelphia. 197 bbls. spirits turpentine ; 20 do.

crude turpentine ; 2,138 do. rosin : 380 do. tar; 100 do.
pitch; 110,250 ft. lumber, 69,600 shingles ; 6,010 juniper
staves ; 65 empty bbls.: 119 tons iron ; 26 pigs. mdze.

To Baltimore. 207 bbls. rosin : 65.000 feet lumber,
FOREIGN.

To Demaraba. 140,565 feet lumber.

List of Vessel in the Port of Wilmington. N. t".
August 9, I860.

BARQUE
Elizabeth Mathias, ld. Cuba, Russell & Elli-j- .

BRIGS
(Br.) Adelphi, Bahn, ldg. Europe, A. II. VanBokkolon.
Ida, Gray, ldg. Cuba, J. II. Cliadbourn & Co.
Wm. H. Parka, Stevens, ldg. Cuba do.
Hydra,' Nichols, ldg. Havana, J. M. Wiso.it Co.
(Br.) Sibyl, Taylor, ldg. Havana,

Shackelford, Haas it Co.

SCHOONERS
Volta, Seares, ivtg., Hnrriss it Howell.
Marine, Horton, ldg. New London, Ct., Kidder t Martin.

chant to cope with the learned gentleman even in Alum,bush.O 60 C5
Liverpool, sack, ground,

cargo 2 25 2 50
from stcre.2 75 3 00

Geain, bushel,
Corn 1 10
Oats... 60
Peas, Cow. ..1 35
Rice, rough. 0 00 &' Carolina, 13

Hides, lb.,
Green 4J
Dry 10

debate, by civing him the ren aired unitv of

25
65
40
00
14

5
15

thought and action
Sugar, lb.,

Tlie tVicwam ITjiioi PJs- i-for the Piiilatlc-Iphia- .

tional Convention.
uuba 14 00
Porto Rico 14 ' 15

C. 16 16

God bless the " homes of the brave," and make
them " the land of the free."

Raleigh Enterprise.
The Fbeedxien's Bureau Case. In the case of

Major F. A. Sceley, the prosecutiori closed to-da- y.

General Whittlesey examined for the defence.
The case of Chaplain George O. G lavis, testi-

mony and argument concluded yesterday. The
commission v. ill deliberate on it finally this after-
noon and

Hay, 100 lbs.,
Eastern 1 35 1 40
North River. 1 00 1 10

Iron, lb.,
The Johnson Club of Philadelphia havo pitched

their wigwam at the intersection of Twentieth
street and Girard avenue. The builder has at

H. . 17 3 UO

A 18 00
Crushed 19 00

Soap,-- R 10 15
Shingles, M.,

Contract 4 50 5 50
Common 2 25 3 00

work a large force of carpenters, and the building
English, ass'd. 8
American, ref . . .0
Americanheer.9
Swede 10

10
10
10
12

ing disturbed or having to change cars. The most
luxurious sleeping cars, built expressly for this line,
will be in these trains. The cars are both dy and
night cars. The passenger need not change his
place from Atlanta to Wilmington, N. C, and has
no trouble about baggage or transfers, besides hav-
ing a most comfortable bed in the sleeping car.
Passengers going North and taking this route, and
also going up the Chesapeake Bay, do not lose a
single nights rest from Atlanta to New York, and
even to Boston. Through passengers can get in
these cars at Augusta or any other point on the
route. This admirable arrangement, we learn,
went into effect on tho 4th inst. We hope this
effort on the part of these Companies to add to
tlie comfort of the traveling public will result in
a corresponding increase of patronage 'to their
line. The connections of this line are sure and
reliable, tho Companies having recently added the

will be completed in ten days. The Convention
will assemble on the 14th. A description of the Staves, M.,will come upThe case of Major Wickersham

m;xt week.building is thus given in the JS eurs :
"Itsoyiside dimensions are one hundred and Eugenia, Burgess, dis., . Keith it Kcrohner.

Hoop,tonl75 00
Lime, bbl 0 00 0 00

from store. ..2 00 2 25
Lttmbeb, M.,(River,)

Fl'r Boards. 20 00 22 00
Wide do .16 00 20 00
Scantlig...l2 00 15 00

them hack and forced them from their seats to forty-six'T-y one hundred and sixty-fiv- e feet. It

W. O. bbl.. .30 00 35 00
R. O.hhd;..40 00 50 00

Timber, i M.,
Shipping. . .00 00 18 00
Mill, prime. 16 00 17 00
Mill Fair... 12 00 11 00
Mill, inferior to

ordinary . 7 00 10 00

the ground, or sometimes, so rude was the shock, will be constructed of boards, and will be used as
sent horse and man bounding backwards, to come Liquobs, $gal., (domestic,)

North Carolina,
DUPLIN COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, July Term, 1800.

a hall for mass meetings "during the coming cam-
paign. The interior will consist of a vestibule,
an amphitheatre, two galleries and four ante

down with a clatter on the pavement.
THE LANCE TRIUMPHANT. Tallow, y lb. ... 10 12 '

Tobacco, y lb.,best and most improved rolling stock to --theirrooms. Into the vestibule a door twelve feet wide

W niskey,
Bourbon . .2 50 5 00

N. E. Rum. .3 00 4 00
Gin 4 00 7 00.
Brandy 4 00 9 00

Mary Cole,
vs.will open from Girard avenue. A door of equalThe few Austriaus who remained mounted

fought for a short time to stop the Prussian d- -
Wavy 25 35
Medium 30 40 Bassil Cole,

equipments. Charleston Co umer.

FncE. A fire broke out on yesterday afternoon,size will lead to the amphitheatre and lower gal Jesse Cole,vanee, but they could make no impression on the
Mary Deal,about 4 o'clock, in the dietillerypf Messrs. Sweet Petition Dower.

fc Dutton, destroying the distillery and some Joshua Cole,
John Colo,
Caroline, daugnter or uwon iiaisoo,

IlEVIEW OF THE WILMINGTON MARKETS
For the week ending Thursday, Aug; 9, 1866.

Turpentine. Since our last report --there has been a
steady demand for this article, and parcels have been
readily taken on arrival by shippers and distillers at $3 50
for virgin, $3 for yellow dip, and $1 50 for hard, $ bbl. of

other property to the amount of fifteen hundred
dollars. No insurance. The parties intend build-
ing up again immediately.

lery, and a private entrance will open into the
ladies' gallery above. The ante-room- s will be
used for committee purposes. At the head of the
building will be placed the speaker's desk, and on
either side the tables of --the reporters. The am-
phitheatre will be seventy feet by one hundred
and forty. From it the galleries --will rise in nearly
the same manner as the seats in the square for the

and wile lvezian,
Richard Swinson and wife Ann.

APPEARING to tho satisfaction of the Court, thatTT
I Richard Swinson and wife Ann, two of tho defendant

JVewbem l imes, ith.

We learn that on Sunday night, some party or 280 lbs. The receipts for the week have been small, com-

pared with those of the previous one, the sales footing
up only 2.009 bbls., viz :

4th of July celebration. The canacitv of the parties unknown entered the smokehouse of Mr.
Alvis Sorrell of this. City, and took therefrom his
whole supply of bacon for the balance of this

building will be over ten thousand people. The
Bbls. Virgin. Yellow Dip.

Friday 265 $3 50 ?3 00
largest audience ever seen in the Academy of
Music could be seated in one wins: of the im

Lancers. nerever a Hussar made a dash to
close three points bristled couched against his
chest or his horse's breast, for the Austrjans were
mow in their inferior numbers in the streets to the
Prussians,-an- d the narrowness "of the way would
not allow them to retire for their reserves to charge.
So the Prussians pressed steadily forward in an
invulnerable line, and the Austriaus, impotent to
"too them, had to fall back before them. Before
they had gone far through the town, righting this
irregrjar combat, more Prussian cavalry came up
behind the "Uhlans, and the Austriaus began to
draw oil'. The Lancers pushed after them, but
the Hussars got aw ay, and at the end of the town
the pursuit ceased. Ons officer and twenty-tw- o

officers and privates taken pris-
oners, with nearly forty captured horses fell into
the hands of the Uhlans, as the trophies of this
skirmish. Some of the prisoners are wounded, a
few Hussars killed, and two or three Prussians
were left dead upon the ground.

year, leaving him .only one or two pieces. The
3 50.house was entered by the use of false keys. .

Saturday 413.
Monday 316.mense galleries. The standing: room upon the

Hard.
$1 5"0

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50

article

liamgh Standard, 1th.

in this cause, resides beyond tho limits of this State ; it in
therefore ordered by tho Court, that advertisement be
madoior six weeks successfully at the Court House door
in Kenansville, and at three other public places in Duplin'
County, and also in the Wilmington Weekly Journal, noti-
fying said defendants Richard Swinson and wif Arm of
the filing of this petition, and that unless they appear at.
the next term of this Court and answer tho petition, tho
same will bo taken pro confesso and heard ex purlec no to
them.

Witness, Walter R. Bell, Clerk ot our naid Court, at
office, the third Monday of July, A. D., 18C0, and in tho
91st year of American Independence, this, the 1th day of
August, 1866.

WALTER R. BELL, Clerk.
Aug. 9 ' 27-- 61

3 50..
3 50..
3 50...
3 50..

3 00.
3 00.
3 00.
3 00.
3 00.
for

Tuesday 223.
Wednesday 657..
Thursday 135.,.

floor will accommodate three thousand, while
there will be seats for seven thousand. The gal-
leries will be supported by iron pillars sixteen feet
apart. These will be hung with evergreens and Spirits Turpentine The market this

opened on Fridav last at 5051 cents for white, at whichfestooned with flowers durincr the sessions of the it ruled quiet with occasional small sales up to Wednes

The records of evidence in alPthe cases are vol-
uminous. The" commission will probably con-
clude the trials of army officers and adjourn with-
in ten or fifteen days. It has awaited the coming
of Generals Steedman and Fullerton for several
weeks. Ral. Progress.

Davidson College. A correspondent of the
North Carolina Presbyterian says that the Trus-t-e

s of this College, at the lnrte annual meeting,
with great unanimity devised liberal things for
the institution over which they have been placed
as guardians. The funds of the College are in a
much better condition than some of its friends at
one time anticipated. The Board felt that they
would be safe iu adding to the number of able and
experienced Professors which they already have in
the Faculty. They therefore appointed a meet-
ing on.the 12th day of September next, for the
purpose of electing two additonal Professors.

. Eizabeth City, N. C. We learn from the Nor-
folk Dag Book,' that great energy and enterprise
are manifested in building up this little city. Sev-
eral structures are going up and encouraging man-
ifestations of new life and vigor are. exhibiting
themselves.

Gov. Moreiiead. ; Among the visitors at the
Rockbridge Alum Springs, Virginia,' are the Hon.
John M. Morehead, and nephew, of this State.
The former i3 said to have been quite unwell from
the effects of jaundice, but his healtii is now im-
proving.

Alfred Stanly, Esq., an excellent citizen and
worthy man, died recently at his residence in
Beaufort county. 11 was a brother of ttic Hon.
Edward Stanly.

Pardoned. The President pardoned Wm. D.
Bethel, of Hockingham county, on the 2d inst.

Jno. L. T. Sxead, Esq., of Somerville, Tenn., a
native North Carolinian, proposes to publish a
volume f biographical sketches of eminent ju-

rists, scholars and statesmen of this State. The
work will be entitled " Gaston and his Cotempo-raries,- "

and among other characters sketched will
be those of Judges Gaston, Haywood, Taylor,
Henderson, Nash, Stanly and Badger. Mr. Snead
says that his. object is " to rescue from oblivion
the names of many distinguished North Carolin-
ians now deceased, w ho were cotemporaries of the
eminent jurist whose name the book will bear."
He will also give notices of many of the living cel-

ebrities of our State, and, as Mr. Snead is said to

Convention. Within a fortnight it will be assem-
bled in the largest building; ever known in Phila
delphia, excepting the sanitary fair structure."

day, and has since declined to 46 cents Bales being made
at latter figure to-da- y. The advices from New York re-
port a decline in prices, and this, together with the quar-
antine of fifteen days now being enforced on vessels ar-
riving from that port, will have the efift to still further
weaken the market here ; in fact, at thetime of closing
our report, buyers are not disposed to operate as there is
little jor no opportunity for shipment. We quote sales as
follows : .

What Industry Can Do, -- The Richmond (Va.)
Dispatch has the following

. North Carolina,
IJUPLIN COUNTY.

Court of Plea and Quarter tensions, Jt'r. 2rm,
John-R- . Miller
and wife, Nancy Ann, I

ts. ) Petition Partition of Land. .

lwo young farmers in Albermarle have accom
plished, on a farm of three hundred and thirty-thre- e

acres, the followius: results : In the first 51 cts y gallon for white.
gg ii i. it it Frederick H. Smith

Friday 30 bbls. at
Do 220 " "

Monday 38 " "
Do 127 " "

part of the year two freed men were hired, but

Tlie Auslriuii Troops from Italy.
The arrival of the troops from Italy has given

now life to the Austrian army. They are full of
""Uiideuce, and are not at all afraid of the needle-gu- n.

Ti' bearing and look of the men I have seen in-
spire one with coutidence in their power to fight,
and their generals are meu of experience and skill.
Sanii they will be called on to show their quality,
?"r i: reports be true, the Prussian videttes have

it (C cc c50A
51k
5o;r
47
46

it
ii
ii

it
Tuesday .... 50
Wednesday.. 31
Thursday. . . 41

ii
i

and wife, Celia Jane. J

APPEARING to tho satisfaction of the Court tint'-Frederic-

IT II. Smith and wife, Cdiu, June, in this cause,
resides beyond the limits of this State; it is, therefore, "i;
motion, ordered by the Court tliat advertisement bo nra'I.
for Bix weeks bucceeni'uiiy at the Court House door in
Kenansville, and at three other public places in Duplin
county, and also in the Wilmington Weekly Journal, no-

tifying the said defendant of the filing of this petition,
and that unless thev appear at the next Terrti of,thiM

"cm seen within twelve miles of tnis. lne Aus-truu- s.

however, are iu good case to meet them.
Tiuy have now had time to rest and get supplies.

their laziness and unwillingness to peform their
duties caused the young farmers to discharge them
after a few weeks' trial, and since that time they
have performed all the farm labor themselves, ex-
cept occasionally in harvest the hire of day labor-
ers for a few days. The boys rise by early dawn ;

one milks the cows, the other feeds and curries
the horses, and attends to the hogs and cattle,
and, aftef an early breakfast, perform earnestly
whatever work is necessary to be done ; their
fields have been well raked and plowed, and the
result is good crops realized and prospective.
They have reaped from fifteen to twenty acres of
the most excellent wheat; are now engaged in reap

J "1 " 1 " 1. 1crvut citv is at tneir uacic. ineir cavalry is ac- -
Court, and answer tho petition, tho same wilr bo takentiw on the plains, and Edelsheim, who we were- -

pro confemso and heard ex, partee as to them.
i '.d was missimr. is now reported to be eivine the

ninny a ntanrais quart d'heure on flankrnissiiuis
''M Tiv.;;t.

Rosin. Since our last report the market has undergone
no change worthy of note so far as regards prices. There
was a moderate enquiry for the finer grades during the
earlier part of the week, and the better qualities found
ready sale when offered on market at about , last week's
figures. For the past two days, however; the demand
from buyers has been limited, owing principally to tho
want of shipping facilities, and the market closes inac-
tive, with no demand. We quote sales of 1,450 bbls. at
$2 50 3 for opaque, and $3 75, $4, t4 50, $5 $5 50
for No. l,i$ 280 lbs., recording to quality. For tho lower
grades there has also been some enquiry, but it Appears
to have become completely checked for the want of ship-
ping, as noted above. We quote sales as follows : 25 bbls.
red at $3 ; 473 bbls. No. 2 at $2 25 $2 60 ; 450 do. Com-
mon at $2 12 25 ; and 73 do. black at $1 75 y bbl.

Tar Has been in active demand during the week, and
the price has advanced. Only a small parcel received on
Saturday) and sold at $2 y bbl. A lot of 90 bbls., in ship- -

office, the third Monday of July, A. D., 1866, and in th
91st year of American Independence, this, tho 4th day of
Apguat, 1866.

VVAL.li.li Li. likjljL,, tjierK.
Aug. 9 2- 7-ing seventy acres of oats ; have sixty acres of corn

in first-rat- e order ; have also reaped several acres
of hay ; have one acre in Irish potatoes ; over one
acre of garden vegetables ; and have also a plen-
ty of chickens, ducks and turkeys, with all the

Agents-Wante- d for the Life aiid Campaigns of
CJEX'li (STONEWALL) JACKSON,

By Prof. R. L. Dabney, D. D., of Va.ba every way equal to the task he has undertaken,

Ling order, sold on Monday at $2 25 y bbl.luxuries and comforts to be fdund on a well culti
the book will doubtless prove a valuable acquisi-
tion to our State biographical literature.

The Confederate Dead. We are indebted to
vated farm.

STANDARD BIOGRAPHY OF THE IMMORTALTHE the only edition authorized by Lis widow.
The author a personal friend and Chief of Staff of tho
Christian Soldier. We. want an Agent iti every county.
Send for circulars and see our terms. Addren h

c .

A Case of " Disloyalty." A day or two since, our young friend, E. M. Nadal, for the following
list of Confederate dead, buried in the cemetery
and elsewhere in this vicinity. Preparations are

a Mr. J. V. Wilkins was arrested by the military
authorities in Norfolk for displaying a Confeder-
ate flag in a tableau, and singing at the same time

We learn that on Thursday last the people at
Hays', in this county, were addressed by Moses
A. Bledsoe, R. C. Badger, and C. J. Rogers,
Esquires. Mr. Bledsoe spoke at Rolesville n
Saturday, and was replied to by Capt. J. Q. A.
DeCarteret. '

Mr. Bledsoe, we learn, confined his remarks al-

most entirely to the financial condition of the
State, and argued the present inability of our
people to pay the old State debt.

Ral. Standard, llh.

Jones' Springs The Exercises dn the 8th.
Tho following letters, says. the Raleigh Sentinel of
the Cth inst. , have been sent us for publication,
by the committee of Ladies appointed to make
th necessary arrangements for erecting a monu-
ment in memory of Miss Lee, daughter of Gen.
Robert E. Lee, at Jones' Springs, Warren co., on
tho 8th inst. The occasion will doubtless be a
most interesting one :

ExEcuTrvn Office, )

Raleiqh, July 25, 1866. J

Mrs. Jos. S. Jones, Mrs. Col. Heck, and others, Com-
mittee : Ladies I have received your polite note of the
20th inst., inviting me to bo present at the Warren White
Sulphur Springs on the 8th of August, on the decasion of
erecting a monument in memory of- - the late Miss Lee,
daughter of Gen. Robert E. Lee.

I thank you for this opportunity you offer me, of which
I propose to avail myself, of exhibiting my respect for the
great and good father and amiable daughter.

I have tho honor to be
t your obedient servant,

JONATHAN WORTH.

Raleigh, N. C, July 24th, 1866.
' 'To. Mrs. Jones, 3rrs. I'owell, Mrs. Heck, and others,
Committee: Ladies; I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your kind invitation, on behalf of the citi-
zens of V.arlen to participate in the solemnities conse- -

upon the erection of the proposed monument to the
aughterofour beloved chieftain, in our recent struggle

for separation and independence. ...
The noble sentiment which actuates your citizens in ex-

pressing their high appreciation of his distinguished ser-
vices, by a testimonial so delicate and touching, is worthy
of great commendation.

I thank you for your kind remembrance of myself, and
if possible, will be present ; but if circumstances prevent,
my heart and best wishes will be with you on that occa-

sion.
I have the honor to be, very thankfully,

Tour obedient servant,
BRYAN GRIMES.

Raleigh, July 25th, 1866.

To Mrs. Joseph S. Jones, Miss Broicnlow, and others,
Committee : : Your highly appreciated favor of
the 7th inst., has just come to hand, and I hasten to ac-

knowledge its receipt.
Need I add, that it will be both convient and pleasant

for me to meet the generous and patriotic daughters of
Warren, and aid them in "erectiog their sad tribute to the
daughter of our great and illustrious chief, whose plume
rhav followed under such varied fortune!

Had the men of the South proved as true, unselfish and
devoted as her daughters, we would not now be called on
to weep for those,

. " Who vainly brave
Died for a cause they could not save."

Thanking you foryour kind invitation,
I remain,

Very respectfully,
Your ob't servant,

WM. B.' COX.

District Convention. We are authorized, by
Jones Fuller, Esq., President of the Conventipn
for this Congressional District, to . announce that
the Convention will in this city on
Friday next, the 10th inst., for the purpose of ap-

pointing, a delegate to the Philadelphia Conven-
tion, in place of the. Hon. R. B. Gilliam, who
will be prevented, by judicial duties, from attend-in- g.

Raleigh Sentinel) Wi inst.

K12SULTS OF T1IE WAK.
A Gorman, M. Haussener, has just published

some statistics on this subject, from which we ex-to- ct

the following :

The wars which have bee'n waged from 1815 to
ls,'d have caused the death of 2,762,000 men, of
tli' iu 2.1is;())0 were-European- and 614,000 from
other quarters of the globe, which gives an aver-o- f

1:1,800 per annum. These figures do not
pelade the deaths caused by epidemics resulting

war.
The most sanguinary hostilities of that period

the.so ; The Eastern war of 1&6, in which
men fell, in the following proportions :

-- 'Mj Russians, 98,800 Turks, 107,000 French,
45.1HW English, and 2,600 Italians. In the Cau-c-u.,:- is

ils-j-.i-co- ) 0:)0,000 men lost their lives. The
t iu India (lK57-fii-) cost 11TO,000 lives. The

vvar (1820-29- ) 103,000. The Polish
tns.uivitu.n (iSoi) 190,000. The whole of the
iftaeli campaign. in Africa (1830-59- ) 146,000.

HuiiKuriaii insurrection 142,000. The Italian

NATIONAL PUBLISH KNO CO.,
Corner 7th and 31ain Sts., Richmond, Va.

Aug 7 265 dln-w7- t

Family School for Young Ladies.
inakinpr, by the Ladies Memorial Association, to

" x url that Banner. H.o was brought to this city have their graves turfted and marked.
North Cauolin'a. H Culliner, (Jompauy t,, itn liegi- -and lodged in the Libby. He was released yester-

day. Rich. Dispatch. ment ; W V J'Juiclium, 11,53d ; .Sandy W flyers, u, lsc itegi-- REV. DR. HOOPLR will continue his SelectTHE at the houe of Col. A. M. laion, nar War
Gov. Bkow'n of Geokgh. ox the Philadelphia saw Depot, N. C. Alio session or twenty weeu m coin-menc- o

on Wednesday, the liUth August.
TERMS.

supplied with beeves at present, and we note a moderate
demand for butchering purposes. We quote on the hoof
at 810 cents y lb. net for good quality grass fatted,
while inferior is difficult of sale. JSheep are in moderate
stock, and dull at $1 50 $2 50 each, as in quality.

Barrels Empty spirit barrels have been in fair enqui-
ry during the week, and the stock of both new and second
hand is rather small. W quote sales as follows : Second
hand, $3 50$3 75 for lots as they run, and $3 75$$4 for
selected ; and new at $4 25$4 75 each, as in quaLty.

Beeswax Is in moderate enquiry at 3032 cents y lb.
Coffee. The market is moderately supplied with near-

ly all descriptions, and.we notice only a email business
doing in the retail way. Our quotation in table are for
store rates, as in quantity and quality.

Cotton. The market for this article has been almost
entirely neglected since our last report. The quantity ar-
riving is very small, and generally for shipment, and only
a few lots are offering on market. The only transactions
we can hear of were two small parcels on Tuesday and
Wednesday at 32 cents y lb. for middling. No safes re-

ported since, and the market closes inactive.
Corn Meal The market is very well 'suplied, and we

quot6 merely a retail demand, with sales from the mills at
$1 50$1 55 y bushel.

Eggs Are brought in freely, and sell at 18 to 20 cents y
dozen. .

Flour Several small lots of State brands, from new

Tuition in the lngner prancnts oi Jngusn ana

inent Junior litsfcryen,; John Matners, A, 40tn ; William
fctobbs, H, 67th; H O M, I, 1st J R ; W Leatherwood, C,
1st J R ; Isaiah Myers, G. 1st J R ; S S Linton, B, 17th ;

Stephen Radford, E, '50th ; J P Hemphill, I, 50th ; J J
Russell, I, 1st J E ; N M Wiggs, C, 50th ; E,
13th Battalion ; Lt A B McCullum, G, 3d J R ; 8M Sim-
mons, I, 3Gth ; W Motley, D, 2d ; W M Yates,
F, 21th; A M Morton, I, 8th; Green Bell, F,
43J ; Swoakly, E, 33th; Stephen Taylor, C,56th ; John
A Cioer, C, lith ; a R F Edmona, K, 2oth f Sergt W A Lang,
F, 1st J R. ; E Edwards, C, 1st Cavalry ; S L Smith, C, 5th
C ; W R Bridges, 11, 1st J R E Lilc, 1, 1st C ; W.H Fou--she- e,

A, 24th ; 8 M Fletcher, C, 35fh ; John Boyce, D, 2d;
L J Fope, I, 5Gth ; A P Bilibeck, I, 56th ; M A Magaha, E,
2Cth : D Mc Daniel, G, 4fJth ; Wm Smith, D, 18th ; J Saw--

in Latin, -

French 10 extra.
Music by a competent Lady. 20
Use of Instrument 3
Board per Month 10

tfW Payable in gold or its equivalent half on entrance
and the balance at the close of the Session.

Aug. 9 27 w3.

t
'-- viu oi wnoni i'o,oi uieu uu me neiu. w
then-- wounds, and 33,000 from various dis-U1- S-

The total number of lives lost in Europe
the wars from 1792 to 1815 amounted to

--ji MAni, which gives for tho twenty-thre- e years
,U1 tra-- e of deaths per year. ver 3d :: B F Mar, nght's Battalion ;; 1) A Sellers, u, 6a;

W C linen,
Dentistry.

DR. ARRINGTO is pleased to inform tho
citizens, oi Wilnungton and surrounding
couutrv,' tnat he iio practice of

"W Cumpion, A, 50th ; A J.Gunter, D, 35th ;

B, 35th ; R J Lang, G. 47th ; Wm Harriss, K, 50th ;

Vauchn, R, 1st Batt.; Geo Woodard, C, 5th B.;
H D
W A

Convention. Gov. Brown, of Georgia, in a letter
to a friend, in relation to the .Philadelphia Con-
vention, says :

I am satisfied it would be betfer for all who have occu-
pied the position I did to remain at Lome tor the present,
and send others who have been regarded more conserva-
tive and better Union men. This, 1 think, would be more
acceptable to the people of the South, and therefore best
policy. 1 feel conscious that I and others who have occu-
pied prominent positions are now as loyal to the govern-
ment as any other citizens, but this is not the general
opinion North. Entertaining these views, I,shall 1 ot con-
sent to be a deleg ite ; but I shall heartily support the
movement and the delegates appointed.

Removal of Pkisoneks.. Charleston, July 30.
. The four prisoaers sentenced by a military com-
mission to be hung, and reprieved by tho Presi-
dent, and whose attempted liberation on a writ of
habeas coiyus occasioned the recent conflict of au-
thority between Gen. Sickles and the United
States District Court, were quietly removed on
Saturday night, by a steamer under guard from
Castle Pinckny. The military authorities refuse
any information concerning their whereabouts.
The impression prevails that they were sent North,
out of the jurisdiction of the court.

The following is the conclusion of an epitaph

'- -n ( OMMEl-- IAI. INTERESTS OF GEHMAJTT.

fir0 V'-H't-
Ue 'f Hamburg the organ of

T?,1gat ,lmmerci:il interests of that city of
Stokes. A. 2d B : J'iutleton, G. 44th: J 8 Harding, A,

i l.'s 1, .I. 1. l.,i.-1o- Tno "Piirlia- -
fci Hi. (":.,. T.' r t ,1,;1,

wheat, have been received for the past week or two, and
we quote at $15$16 for superfine, and;$16$17 for fami-
ly. The market continues to be pretty well supplied with
Northern brands, but mostly of the . lower grades, and
there is merely a retail enquiry. We quote from store at
tS 50 to $9 for fine, $9 to $L0 for superfine, and $12 to ?17y bbL for family, (Wilmington inspection.)

Fertilizers Of nearly all descriptions are in light de-

mand at present, and dealers have a moderate supply on
hand. We quote from store as follows :

aii i meats, nuui wiiiun
astounding occur- -. V -'. -l. -

I.. 'viuicii, almost, ns in dream, have upseta

DENliaAiitf, and has associated with hun a thoroughly
competent and reliable me ciianicitl operator, Dr. L.
E. Everett, who has a hue selected stock of niater.ul .

of every description requisite to a successlul pro-
secution of mechanical Dentitstrj, in accor.i.tn.o wilh
the laiest and most atpioved principles. And s pre-

pared to put up at short notice, .any style of Artifi-

cial Eenturt s that may be defired, from a single tooth to
an enti.e set, ou mouciato teiu.s, aud li upenmous wa-

rranted satisfaction, or no ,

lo give emu--
Terixj invariably 'reasonable, and shah bo so regulatt--

as to meet the wants andcircunibUncca of. tut! entiro com- -

jyNitreus Oxide Gas or Chloroform administer lor
the alleviation of pain in trie extraction of teeth, v heiun

our great commonorganization of
Peruvian Guano per ton of 2,000 lbs., $110$115 00

5Ctu ; E H PhiliipSj'E, 24th; J 8 McUonions, 7th ; L Kiken-dal- l,

II, 25th : J G Lewis, 25th ; N L Glenn, 25th ; J Law-tfo- n,

53d ; J C Keed, 25th ; H McClure, 2."th Smith, 44tb;
M M Hawkins, 10th ; E L Dewsen, 53d ; C R Giovesby,
Cl:uLorii'3 Regiment ; P Lockey, .H, 56th ; J W
Wilson, G, 61st ; J L Gilmore, D. 61st ; H Tem-
ple,- G, 5Gth; E H Boin, H 61st; H TopaF, 43d; M
Goins, G, 50th ; A G Hall, E, 52d ; W Hart, T3, 44th ; W F
Guthiie, H, 33d ; Asa Blake, 43d ; J Edwards, D, 33d ; J
F Harris, F, 45th-- , J Jones, D, 5Qth; H L Hewnam, H,
63d; H Harper, B, 63d ; Jaa Sacber, C, 7th Confederate
Regiment ; J W Martin, C, 26th ; B. 62d ; R B
Hortoa, G, 44th; J as Cardie, D, 52d; Wm Taynie, H,
2Uth ; R L Teer, G, 44th ; John Smith, B, 2d Batt ; F M
Miller, F, 23th ; WF Newman, H, 63d; A Bronson, E,
40th ; Daniel Jpnes, E, 44th ; A Medlin, H 47th; J R
Russell, K,3d ; O W Lamb, Ellis Ia'ght Artillery ; W Ches-her- e,'

Tart's Battery; J C Crouch,. B, 49th ; 8 M Far Ian,
I 47th ; Jas Thomas, E, 52d ; W Roads, D, 56th ; Drury

Pacific 44

it

liaVe
i ' tJere was any organization at all,

t0
'jrog;ht under iho immediate notice of the

rtteitlul l)Ubhc the question how it is to act in
rren,co to tlie ntw state of things which has al--

" 85 oo
90 00EetUewelTs Manipulated Guanot

E. F. Coe's Superphosphate of
Lime

Ober's Cotton and Corn Com-
pound .... ........ .fBaufeh'a Raw Bone Phosphate,

COmniMi..:.! . r t l
65 00

63 00
68 00

iti.ii fr linrmflnv iulvh. iiv it
Vi!. suee oi rule,ti'Cninsrnnr'pa luthortn nn n. on a tombstone in jast xennessee : one uvea

in a life of virture and died of the cholera morbus,
Constantly on hand the best quality of Toota. Iwd.;i

and Mouth washes, suited to the variouo conditions ot iu
Teeth sad Gums.

i Otlice in Stat Bank buUding, 2d story. Lntrance on
I Tl.,..t,J KfrAAt

tortkir ' pmctieiUy and theoretically from
"'y1 ''i the higher State pol icy, and even in

i f kaislatiOil. Its filfl rf oofl'rtn bfMtbAATl
caused by eating green fruit in the full hope of a

Gbain For the week just ended the Coen market has
ruled quiet, though we have no change to make on quota-
tions given in our last report. There is a very good sup-
ply in dealers1 hands, and as there is only a small de--blessed immortality, at the early age of years, H arreil. .Loom: iiuuu juwoweii, vi, uum , v u .muici,

fontmaud, it is exceeding!? difficult to effect cargo, eaies. The I July utLev t0 tli8 coasts, almost half abroad, where 7 months and 16 days. Header go thou and do th; E Wood, 39th ; J Joyner, A, 7th ; W H Hastey, K,
h managed their affaira for themselyefl; toQVise." " " 1 i'JYance.Uti MO Conner, 25Uj AO qqiio. 60th i


